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COLUMBI~

COLLEGE CHIC~GO
· SUMN\ER 1972

HOME STUDIES ( " 1200" Series)
The f ol l owi ng subjects are t a ken by individual students
under gui d ance and e va luat ion by the f aculty .
Each study
comprises prepared individual assignments for "home study".
At their i n i tiat ive, s tudents may obta in tuto r ial assi st a nc e
of the faculty memb e r assigned a cc ordin g to t h eir need and
f or successful fulfillmen t of their ass ignments.
(Open to
all students . )

NO .

SUBJECT

1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1 206
1207
1 20 8
120 9

UNITED STATES HIST ORY l
UNITED STATES HISTORY 2
LATIN AMER I CAN HISTORY
EUROPEAN HISTORY l
EUROPEAN HISTORY 2
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE l
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 2
PHYSICAL SCIENCE l
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 2

1210
1211
1 21 2
1213
1 214
1 215
1 216
1217
1 21 8
1219

AMERICAN LITERATURE l
AMER I CAN LITERATURE 2
ENGLISH LITERATillE l
ENGLISH LITERATURE 2
EUROPEAN LITERATURE l
EUROPEAN LITERATURE 2
WORLD LITERATURE l
WORLD LITERATURE 2
DRAMATIC LITERATURE 1
DRAMATIC LI TERATURE 2

CREDIT
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

I NDEPENDENT PROJECTS ( " 900"

Seri es)

The fo l lowi ng a re student-des ign ed p rojects of independent
engagement in t opics or creative eff orts of the st udent's
own choosing : in the arts, in t he media , in a r eas of con t emporary social st udies, hum<l nit i e-:; o r sciences. A wr·i tten
p r oposa l of the proj ect is t o b e submi t t ed for a cc ep t .:1nce
p r io r to registering. Credit will be a pport ioned a ccording
to the extent of the project. Reg u lar cons u l tation mecti nvs
t o be arranged with faculty member assi gned.

NO.
9 11
912
91 3
9 21
922
923
931
932
933
941
942
943
9 44
951
961
962
963
971
972
973
974
981
982
983
991
992
993
994
995
996

SUBJECT
HUMANI T I ES/LIT ERATUR E
HUMANITI ES/LIT ERATURE
HUMANI TI ES/LITERATURE
SCCI AL SCIE!'CES/SCI ENCES
SCC I AL SCIENCES/SCI ENCES
SOCIAL SC I ENCES/SC I ENCES
MUTING
WRITING
WRITING
ART/GRAPHICS
ART/GRAPH ICS
ART/GRAPH I CS
AS PEN CONF ERENCE
PRIVATE STUDY I N MUSIC(Plus $ 150 .tEe)
MOT/PIC PROF . APPR ENTICE
MOT /PIC PROF . APPRENTICE
MOT/PIC PROF . APPRENTICE
TV INTERNSHIP
TELEVISION
TELEVISION
TELEVISI ON
RADIO BROADCASTING
RADIO BROADCASTING
RADIO BRa:\DCASTING
ADVERTISING
ADVERTIS ING
ADVERT I SING
JOURNALISM
JOURNALISM
JOURNALISM

CRED IT
2
4
6
2
4
6
2
4
6
2
4
6
2
2
2
4
6
2
2
4
6
2
4
6
2
4
6
2
4
6

C 0 L U MB
SUMMER

T 0 T A L

CREDITS

N A M E

A

C 0 L L E G E

TERM

-1972

NOTE: To avo id schedule c onf l icts between the "500" classes (S - week) and the ''1000'' c l asses ( 10- week ) ,
please consu l t this chart for -meeting times . Th e class number is shown each day and period th e c l ass
mee ts.
P ERI OD
( l)

8: 30 a . m.
to
l O :SS a.mo

( 2)
8 : 30a . m.
to
1: 2S p.m.

( 3)
11:00 a . m.
to
1:2S p.m.
(4)
1 : 30 p.m .
to
3 : S5 p.m.
{S)
1: 30 p . m.
to
6 : 00 p.m .
( 6)
6 : 30p .m.
to
8:SS p . m.

MONDAY

(~1)

\•!EDNESDAY {lv)

TUESDAY (T)

SOl
S02A
S02B
S03

S02A
S023
S0 4
SlS
S22

* 1029
*10 33

Sl6

1040

S02i\
S02B
S03

lOll

*1028
*1 0 3 3

* 1029

1017

FR I DAY {F)

THURSDAY (R )
SOl
S02A
S02B

S02A
S02B
S04
SlS
S22

*1028
*10?3

* 1029

SATUIIDAY {S )

*1033

sos

1001

*S07
*S08

1001
1002
1003
1020

* S09
Sl O

*1027
*1029
*1033
*1037

1004
100S
1006

(8)
6:00 p . m.
to
10: 30 p.m .

Sl4

* l OlOX
101 2

*507
*508
517

*509

S l 2X,

SllX
Sl3

(7)
6: 30 p.m .
to
lO :OS p.m.

sos
Sl8

*S06

;

*519

1008

1013

* S06

101 8
10 19

S20

103S

*S06
Sl 8

1 02S

*S07
*508

1041

*507
*S08

1003
1 03 4

*507
*S08

1036

*1014
*1027
*1033
* 1038

*5 09

;

1014
*1029
*10 33

*509
SlO

l Ol S

511X
513

* 1021
*1027
'k 1028
*1033

*S09

*1026
*1027

Sl2X

1

10 1 6 '

1006
*1022
10 30

514

103 1

1009
*1014
1024

i

. '

.·.

* See schedu l e fo r e xact time .

X- -"Ext ra" c l ass, prese ntly c l osed, to be opened contingent on ·'
coll ege r egist r ation and e nrol lment .

FIVE-WEEK CLASSES { "500" Series)
June 19 - July 22, 1972

No.

Subject

In s truct o r

501

TV Production-Commerc ials

T. Lyman

502A

SUmmer Dance Workshop (Beg.)

502B

Summer Dance Workshop {Int. & Adv.)

Service
Charge

Credit

Days &
Periods

Room

$19

2

Ml, Rl

720

Staff

17

3

M - F
{9:30-11:30)

DC

Staff

17

3

M - F

DC

{9: 30 -11 :30}
503

Darkroom Workshop I
(must also t a ke 504)

Burlison

504

Photography I
(must a lso take 503)

Traub

505
506

TV Operations Procedures
Advanced Chorus - Renaissance
(6 wks. beginning 6/19/72}

T. Lyma n
Reiser

507

Theory & Sightsinging I
{3 wks. beginning 6/19/72)

508

40

Ml, Wl

240

2

Tl, Rl

51 3

2

M3, T3 ,

720

2

M, W, F
(11 : 0 0 -1 2: 30)

CNM

Reis er

2

M - F
{1: 30- 3:20)

CNM

Theory & Sightsinging II
{3 wks. beginning 7/17/72)

Reiser

2

M - F
(1: 30- 3: 2 0}

CNM

509

Theory & Sightsinging III
(3 wks. beginning 6/19/72)

Russo

2

M - F
(3: 30 - 5 : 20}

CNM

510

Summer Story workshop

Pekin

4

M5, W5

512

511X

Photography I (must also take 512X)

Staff

2

M6, W6

221

512X

Darkroom WOrkshop I
(must also take 511X)
History and Human Nature
Summer Story Workshop
Television I-Faci lities
Writing News Pr ograms
(also t a ke #51 7 )
Broadcast in g News Programs
(also t a k e #51 6)
Televisi on Fundamental s
Photogra phy IV-Exp . Te c h .
Radio Broadcasting I & II
Social Aesthetics of Contemp . Art
{Meets weeks: 6 thru 10)

St aff

2

T7, R7

240

2

M6 , w6
MB, W""B
Tl, Fl
T2 (8 :301 : 00)
T4

5 10
512
720

2

T3, F3
T7 - beg 6 / 2 7
R3

2

T l, Fl

506
2 30
514-15
513

513
514
515
516
~17

518
519
520
522

Shapiro
Staff
T. Lyman
Ashe

19

2

5

40

5

4

17

2

10

2

Parker

12

2

Petrash
Burlison
Par ker
Drescher

2

47
12

2
3

504
514- 15

TEN-WEEK CLASSES

( "1000 " Seri e s)

June 19 - August 26 , 19 7 2
Instruct or

No.

Subj e ct

1001
1002
1003
10 04
100 5
1006

Read i ng & writing Aphorisms
Co llege Ra di o (will meet a s nee d e d)
Dra win g Wo rks h op
Ph o t og r a phy II
P rint ma kin g I
Weavin g Wo rksh op

1 008

Da rkr oom Wor k s h op I
( mu s t a l s o t a ke 1 009 )
Ph otog r a p hy I (mu s t a lso t a ke 100 8)

Ba z

Pho t og r a ph y I I

St aff

Writ i n g Wo rks h op I & II
P s ych o l ogy of Death
Sc i e nce Fic t io n
Printma kin g Wo rks h o p

St aff
Phillip s
Bouras
Hagma n

1009
l Ol OX
l Oll
10 1 2
1013
], 0 14

Bouras
St a ff
Hagma n
St aff
Hagma n
Ha mmo nd
St a f f

Se rvic e
Cha rg e

Cr edit

Me dia & So ci e t y
Ph o t og r a phy III I Adv . Worksho p
P r ofessiona l Writing
Mu l ti Medi a Present a tion
Th e T,.. e n ti e th Centur y
Chil d r e n' s Medi a & So cia li zati on
S ilks cre e nin g Work s h op

Le s t e r
Katz
Higgins
Ra n do n
Le st er
Da c e nko
Dav i s

1022

Th e Pe r f o rmin g Comp a ny

St a ff

10 2 3
10 2 4
10 25
1026

Cerami cs Wo rks h o p
wr it i n g Wo rk s h op I & II
S t o r y & J o urna l
Desi g n & Layout Sys t e ms

J a c ob s o n
Staff
Te na nt
Ro th

Room

W7

5 10
5 14
306
221
230
230

2

M8

240

2

R8

221

35

3

221

5

4

T 3 {8 : 30 1 2 : 00 )
T2
T3
T4
T5 ( 1: 30 5:00 )
T6
T8
Fl
WJ
W3
M4
W5 (1: 30 5 : 00)
W7 {7:001 0 : 00 )
To b e a rr.
R8
F3
F5 (1: 30 5 : 00 )

$
10
15
35
40
20
40

2
2

3
3
3
2

2
2
40

3

1

10 15
101 6
10 1 7
1018
1 0 19
1020
1 021

Day s &
Pe ri o ds

2

40
2

4
2

10

2

2
5

2

30

2

4

40

2

5

4

5

2

15

2

M3
M4
M4, R4
M7
M7

5 12
5 10
720
230
506
221
504
720
510
5 10
230
CNM

Clay
5 12
5 12
230

M - F
(1:00-5:00)
W & R (9:00
-5:00)

TC

6

M 9 -5
T&F 9-l

237

3
3

W7
R7

720

8

4 hrs-wk.
+Sun. am

8

Reeves

Proj.
Det.
118

Film Techniques II

Dr eb e n

118

1030
1031

Art Of The Cinema

Utley

30

Film & Society: Th e Political Film

Webb

1032

Underwater Photography

Kretschmer

30
TBD

1033

Dramatic Film

Staff

TBD

1034
1035
1036
1037
1038

Violence and the Media

Staff

An Analysis of the Women Question
The American College Student
Poetry Workshop
Contemporary Literature

Hughes
Bryant
Hernandez
Robinson

1039

Mural Painting

Rogovin

1040

How Children Learn

Furey

1041

Perception and Creativity

Dacenko

1027

Theater Workshop

Staff

1028

Basic Film Techniques

1029

lO

5

6

8-12

238

720

M-R (9: 005:00)
R4

510

R3
F4
T5 (1:30 - 5)
R5 (1:30-5)

510
506
512
506

Var .

To be arranged
with instr.

5623 w.
Madison

2
2

Tl
W4

513
506

2
2
2
3
3

2 32

SOCIAL

S C I E N C E

PSYQIOLOGY OF DEATH
Objectives of this course would be:
(1) exploration and study
of the psychological understanding of death as reflected in major
psychological theoretical points of view;
(2) understanding the
meaning of death as portrayed in relevant contemporary literature;
(3) exploration of personal feelings, ideas and experiences of death
on the part of students and instructor with the aim of relating this
personal dimension to the theoretical dimensions.
HUMAN NATURE AND HISTORY
This course will explore some conceptions of human nature and try to
answer certain questions about them:
On what are they based? What
aspects of experience do they take into account? Do they correspond to
our sense of what being human is about? How can it be determined whether
a concept of human nature is correct? How are concepts of human nature
related to ideas of right and wrong? It would be impossible to survey
the whole variety of ideas about human nature, so we will pay special
attention to human nature as an outcome of biological evolution, social
evolution, and personality development. The concern with these processes
- each of them essentially historical - is the main contribution of
modern thinking to the study of human nature. We will want to assess
how our own ideas of human nature are, and how much they should be,
influenced by the historical attitude.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
This course in American Social History emphasizes the American doubters
and dissenters of the past - who they were and why they were - and why
most failed. Further, it is hoped that the student will be able to view
contempora ry s ocial movements historically and sociologically, i.e., that
such movements are not unusual eruptions within an otherwise placid
history, but that such impulses have helped to challenge and cleanse the
Republic. Fina lly, we shall endeavor to answer Hector St. John De
Crevecoeur' s perplexing q u estion, "W'lat is an American?"

MEDIA and SOCIETY
Th e purpose
at Columbia
th e student
role in the

of this cour se is to aid the advanced communications student

in viewing his medium and society more criticallyo Further,
will be cha llenge d to think criti~ally regarding his own
social economy .

The course us:.~s two approaches·.
The first is th.e study of media memoirs,
periodicals, and general writings to introduce the student to the
hi s tory of his medium and its value (positive a nd negative) to the total
society. For example, use is made of a CBS-TV film about the "selling"
of a political candidate by a public relations firm.
Edward R. Murrow's
stand against Senator Joseph McCarthy is also . st.udied to try to determine
the resp o nsibility of the commentator to his public.

SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Contd . )

MEDIA and SOCIETY

Page 2

Contd.)

The second approach requires stude nt criticism of hi s own medium by a
project study of some a rea. For e xample, tel evision and radio majors
have made news content analyses o f the major networks and photographic
majors have studied the propaga ndi stic uses of photo-j ournalism in the
Biafran and Vietnam wars.
PERCEPTION AND CREATIVITY
General Description: It is sai d t h at every poe t is a child but th ~
reverse is just as tru~: every ch i ld is a poet . Yet th is natura l
creativity somehow becomes stunt ed in most people by the time th ey
become adults and th ey need to turn t o the artists, who alone s e em t o
have retained the natural creative eye of the child .
What causes the
majority of people to lose their natural creative spontaneity i s a
question that is hotly debat ed: the blame has been variously pla c ed on
unimaginative educators, parents, a stifling society. However, wh e reas
there is n o definitive answer t o the cause thi s does n ot mean that o nce
creativity is stifled it need remain so. Freud said th at happi ness can
only be found in love and play and it i s t o creative play that both
children and adults must t urn in o rde r to open eyes tha t react i n stere~ 
typed ways . This course will include the practice and discussion of th e
form and content of nonverbal as well as spoken and written games.
Method: In addition t o l ec tur es and cl ass discussions, the students will
develop their own sensitivity a n d powers of perception through participation in writing games, theatr e ga mes, nonverbal games, happ e ning s , oral
reports, demonstrations and record c onc e rts .
Students will be given a
limited number of required assignments . These will include th e writing
of a daily sense p erc ept i o n journa l, and th e c ompleti on a nd presentation
of a project of th ei r own choosing. This project can be ch osen from one
or more of the following creative elective s: stagin g a h appen ing,
developing and presenting the ir own creative games, a p oe try reading,
a record concert, a film, c o llage s, presenting a play or any other method
th ey have developed for encouraging creativity . The projects will be
decided upon in pe rsona l consult at ions with the inst ruct o r, the student's
own personal talents will b e t a k en int o account in the decision. A typical
class will consist of game playing, a pplication of th e new perceptions to
practical ends, and discussion as to the effectiveness of the particular
game, its purpose and its application to developing creativity in the
student and in children .
Goals: The emphasis of th e course on refining creative p owers of
perception makes it uniquely app licable to all of the creative arts,
litera ry, visual and musica l. Because the c e ntral core of the course is
the participation of the students, the scope has been especially designed
for flexibility in an effort to fulfill the needs encountered in each
class . Educational research n as proven that heightened perceptua l
abilities make for better expression in all kinds of writing, develops

SOCIAL SCIENCE (Contd.)

Page 3

PERCEPTION AND CREATIVITY (Contd.)
creative ability in th e arts a nd facilitates inter-per so nal communication.
Th e students will be taught to become "teachers" so that they can extend
th e ir deeper knowl edge of th e mselves and their broader understanding of
th e world to others, whether they b e children or other adults. The format
of the class will be non-structured and organic and th e p a rticular
emphasis will rely upon th e individual needs of th e students.
Evaluation: Because of the individuality of the elective projects
suggested, each student will b e evaluated equally on both the quality
and the quantity of work done. Attendance and class participation will
also be evaluative factors .
Grades: Grades will be determined by the students during individual
conferences with the instructor at th e end of the course.
CHILDREN'S MEDIA AND SOCIALIZATION
The socialization of children is a subtle process and one in which not
only the hild's immediate family but the society as a whole takes part.
In order to understand the effects of socialization on oneself, either
for the sake of the knowledge or in an attempt to change the conditioning
you have been subjected to, it is necessary to understand how the process
works, why it is so effective, how its effects can be controlled and
minimized in both oneself and children.
Each society, according to
Marshall McLuhan, depends on its media to propagate its own particular
brand of propaganda. The two most pervasive forms that affect children
in the u.s. are literature and television. The dangerous aspect of
socialization, which is not in itself a bad process, is that its effects
are greatest at the age of greatest vulnerability: childhool. Overt
socialization, of course, occurs from parents, educators and the child's
own peer group but the more subtle, dangerous and long lasting type is
found in the media children are exposed to.
Method:
Students will read a wide variety of children's literature and watch
television programs with an eye toward how role expectations are formalized
in children. Some of the roles examined will be: male/female, family
structure and organization, dominant group moral and religious value
systems, the "American" way of life. In addition to lectures and class
discussions on assigned materials, each student will be required to
complete one or more term projects that will consist of a thorough
analysis of one aspect of children's media and the particular process
of socialization that it incorporates. The presentation of the report
will be preferably oral (so that the entire class can benefit) but

SOCIAL SCIENCE (Contd.)
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CHILDREN'S MEDIA AND SOCIALIZATION (Contd.)
written reports will also be accepted. Report s can include ch i l d r e n's
nursery rhymes, songs, tel evision shows, radio programs, cartoon s,
films, comic books or any o th e r media that a child might be exp o sed to.
Goals:
Th e course will examine th e proc e ss of socialization, its purpose , its
good and bad asp e cts a nd how th e media us es it. Th e s tudent shoul d th e n
be a ble to recog n iz e th e processes a t plan in h is own childh ood social izati on thus g i v ing him a b e tt e r awa ren ess of both himself and hi s chi ld ren.
By th e end .of th e c ou r se students s h o uld have a go od i dea as t o which
children' s medi a uti l izes the processes of socia lization c ons t r uctively
a nd which destructiv e l y .
He will a l so have some b as i s for s election in
th e f utur e as to what books, t e l ev i s ion programs, etc . he woul d wa nt t o
exp ose hi s children to and which we would no t.
Evaluation:
Each student will be eva lua t ed equa ll y o n both th e qua lity and quanti ty
of work done . At t endance a nd class p articipation will a l so be evaluat i ve
fac tors • • •• •• Grades wi ll b e de termined by the st u dent s during indiv i d ua l
c onfe r e nc es with th e i n struct or at the end of t he course .

VI OLENCE AND THE MEDIA
This course will examine h ow v i o l ence is portrayed a n d t o wh at effect
in the fields of fi lm, journa li sm, t e l e vision a nd ph otography. Each o f
th ese media will be analyzed b y a working sp e cialist in a given area :
Film--Wei se nborn; Journa li s m-- Zonka ; T elevi sion --(T o be annou nce d ) ,
Ph otog raph y --Tra ub.
AN ANALYSIS OF THE WCMAN QUESTION
This cours e aims t o g i ve a broad per s p ectiv e of th e signif icance and
consequences of sexual dis t iJBtions and t h e ir re l at i o nship to cl ass, race
a nd th e totality of hu ma n experi e nc e . Some of the s ubjects which th e
course wi ll dea l with a re: re l a tionship of th e women ' s liberat ion movemen t to the black l ibera ti on movement; p o litics a nd economics o f f e ma l e
oppres sion; th e sociol ogy a nd psych ology of sex roles; and femini s m a nd
th e idea l soci e t y . Th is cour se is ope n t o all s t udents .
TH E AMERICAN COLLEGE STUDENT
The course proposed will be a n a ttempt to investigate t he c oll ege st udent
of today in American educat ion and t o develop a n accu rat e p ortrait of
some of th e aspects of life as portrayed i n problems, h opes, a lt ernatives,
a nd f u tures . Cont emp ora r y sources will b e u sed wherever p ossible to

SOCIAL SCIENE (Contd.)
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TH E i\1\IERICAN COLLEGE STUDENT (C o ntd.)
accurately measure a n d define the position of the student. Prom
magazines, newspa per s , s tu dents, a nd books a viable picture s hould
eme r ge .
It is hoped tha t from this inve tigation the st u dent will c a rry away
a better appreciation of th e condition of being a student i n th e Unit ed
States in th e ' 70s .
It is al s o h oped that th e information and interaction
\rill give the s tudent mo re idea as fa r a problems, aspira ti ons a n d
;:dt rn.\ti es .

1 10\~

OITLDREN LEARN

!lo w .'l chi ld u e s hi
sens s !or l ea rnin g . The i n fluence of the
nvir o nm nt in 1 ~rning;!3ctor that pr vent l earning .

H U MA N I T I E S - L I T E R A T U R E
READING AND WRITING APHORISMS
A workshop course of aphorism, s a w, maxim ana l ysis; a imed at
establishing an expressive styl e whose chief characteristic is
brevity. The study wi ll result in a coll ect ion of a ph orisms
generated by the works hop.

SCIENCE FICTION
A reading survey of imagina ti ve literature dealing with extensions
of scientific, political, and social po ssibi liti es into the fu ture
works by Arthur Clarke, Isaac Assimov , Clifford Sima k, James Bush,
and others .

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE
Fiction, drama, poetry. Likely a uthors, poets, e tc: Ellison, Bellow,
Baldwin, Malamud, W. D. Williams, others . Complete course description
will follow.

POETRY WORKSHOP
Essentially this is a writing experience defined by the needs and l eve ls
of the people enrolled . The center of the experience lies in wri t ing,
in experimenting with the elements of poetry, and discov e ring one ' s own
voice .
SOCIAL AESTHETICS OF CONTEMPORARY ART
We want to investigate th e cons equ e nc es and implication s for th e
individual and for society of th e current organization, criticism,
promotion and practice of several kind s of art --visual, verbal ,
mixed-media, p e rhaps some music and dance; in short, whatever is
avai lable and seems worth thinking about . The catch is th a t in order
to have a common basi s for discu s sion and analysis we wil l have t o do
a good bit of serious read ing in background works including , p oss ibly,
some philosophy, hist o ry, sociology, and psycho log y .
A reading list might include R . D. Laing (Politics of th e Family) Marx ,
Mao, Caudwell, Sartre, Herbert Read, Marcuse, Sylvia Plath, Kenneth
Patcher, et al.

ENGLISH - CREATIVE WRITING

SUMMER STORY WORKSHOP
This workshop is an all-level 5-week class for 4 credit hours.
Students will meet twice a week in a regular, but concentrated,
situation. All students with college English crecit or department
permission will be eligible. This is the same Story Workshop you
are familiar with, adjusted to comply with a 5-week format.

WRITING WORKSHOP I, II
This course is designed t o meet the student at his or h er l eve l of
writing and general verbal skills, and to enab l e the s tudent to develop
th ese skills progres s ivly, usin g th e Story Workshop app r oach . The
students in the group p articipat e in work, telling, reading and writin g
exercises, guided by an experienced Workshop director. Th e basic
principles and ex ercises can be directly app lied in many other ar t s
and sciences, such as theater, drawing and p ain ting, mu sic, film,
photography, social s ciences, observation and inquiry, history,
journalism, and many o th ers. This course is requir 2d for a ll entering
freshme n, and at lea st one semester is required for a ll tran s fer st udents
who have not completed their English requirement.

STORY AND JOURNAL
The use and study of the students' personal journal a nd the journals
and notebooks of authors such as Melville, Kafka, Nin and Boll as a
device for the exploration of the imagination, th e recordin g of th e
living image, the writing of fragments and dreams, all of which lead
to story. Open to all interested students.

A R T - G R A P H I C S

CERAM ICS WORKSHOP
A fu ll day workshop designed to handle the begi nnin g as well as
advan c ed potter . Th e class will be held at the Clay People, a
community - oriented professional wo rk s h op specia l iz ing in ceramics.

DR AWING WORKSHOP
For a n y s tu dent interested in drawing, particular emph as i s wi ll
be placed on e xp erimen ting with various drawin g mate ri a ls. Cla ss
wi ll meet twice wee kl y with numerous f i e ld trip s plann ed .

PRINTMAKING I
A s tudy of etch in g techni q ues th at includes drypo int, soft and
hard ground, chin colle, and aquatin t. Th e s choo l' s excellent pri nti n g
faci li ties a ll ow practice with both hand and e l ectric presses .
Critiqu es are done individually and as a member of a group.

PR I NTMA KI NG WORKSHOP
An a d vanced co u rse i n printma kin g techniques. The course includes
expe ri ence with woodc ut, lin o l eum cut, calligraph, serigraph, found
objec t printing, fabric printing, and th e invo l ved process of sto n e
lit hograph y .

SILKSCREEN

WO~KSHOP

Basic Course invo lving exper imentat ion in exp l oring a n d c ombin g
direct techniques such as Profilm, Touhe, a nd Glue, Stencil, and
Photo- Si lk Screen.

WEAVING WORKSHOP
The class will e xplore th e potential of fiber and n on -fiber weaving
b oth ~t r uc tua ll y and express i vely .
Instruct io n will also cover knotting,
braiding, twining, wrapp ing , a nd crochet t echniques .
Students will work
with fundamental materials s u c h as jute, string, scrap y a rns and wool
and cotton which they wi ll learn to spin a nd dye th e ms e lves.

ART-GRAPHICS (Contd.)
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DESIGN and LAYOUT SYSTEMS
A course covering all fundamentals of commercial design, layout,
keyline paste-up and typography by exploring the possible materials and
their potential (and proper) usage. This includes breaking down
amateur habits and learning professional approaches to the problems
encountered. The instruction relies on close work with individual
students, encouraging use of their own imaginations in completion of
jobs.
The field itself is also discussed - the problems and possiblities, how
to work with clients, etc., including attention to handling of expenses.

ASPEN CONFEREI'CE
The Aspen workshop encompasses
June 10-June 25 - centering on
year's conference theme is The
participants are: Ivan Illich,

a two~week program in Aspen, Colorado
the National Design Conference. This
Invisible City. Among the outstanding
Nicholas Johnson, John Holt.

We expect to travel as a group and camp out during our entire stay in
Aspen.
In addition to tuition which will cover registration fees and
instructional costs, each student is responsible for all additional
costs including travel, food and lodgingo Tuition must be paid prior
to departure (at time of registration) by each participant.
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor - Barry Burlison.
MURAL PAINTING
Open to any student who wishes to participate in the painting of murals
this summer in Chicago neighborhoods. The murals are planned, and
students will actually participate in the preparing of surfaces, design
and painting of murals along with discussion of related neighborhood
issues and larger political and aesthetic aspects of murals in general.
The course will work out of the Public Arts Workshop at 5623 w. Madison
Street, and will be run by the Workshop's Director.
The first meeting - an organizational one - will take place in Room 512
at 10:00 a.m., Monday, June 19, 1972.

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY I
Foundation course in the art and science of photography. The
student extends experience and understanding by adopting several
aesthetic positions which are critical to photography (taken concurrent l y with Darkroom Workshop).
DARKROOM WORKSHOP
Intensi~e . darkroom expe ri ence leading the student to master y of basic
black and white t e chnique (taken concurrently with Photography I).

PHOTOGRAPHY I I
Advanced problems in the aesthetics of photography : Form - the
Equivalent. Environmental Portraiture: the Portrait as an a bstrac tion,
as a document, as a symbol, as a poem - the Portrait as an Equivalent .
Th e multiple exporsure .
Includes a semester -l ong project of the
student ' s choice to be presented as a book.
PHOTOGRAPHY I J.I - ADVANCED WORKSHOP
A direct continuation of Photog·raphy II with emphasis on more
sophisticated aesthetic problems including both "straight" and experi me nt a l applications of the medium: the multiple as a non-accidental
image using a darkroom and in-camera techniques ; the photogra phic image
in sequence- emphasis on time and s pace rel at ionships, contiguous frame
and documentary. Throughout, the student s tudies the history of
photography in practice by considering trends in photographic history
as points of departure for personal work. Classroom Critique .
( Open t o
all advanced students Photo III and above). Prerequisite: Photo II

PHOTOGRAPHY IV - EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Experimental image ma kin g utili zing cla ss ical and non-cla ss ica l
technique s . Inten sive introduction to th e concept of photographic
dep a rtures, including controlled solarization, posterization, photo
s ilkscreen, photo et ching, diazo, liquid emulsion, gum bichromate
printing, etc.
Prerequisite:

Photography III

M 0 T
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PIC T URE S

ART OF THE CINEMA
Fr om s tudyin g films of the past and pre sent , th e student learns the
elemen t s of cinematic aes t hetic and is enabled t o establish viable
criteria f o r the evaluati o n of motion pictures within t he ir social
cont e xt .
BASIC FILM TECH NI QUES
Workshop experience in expressing ideas with film .
Editing basic film
elements; time as a dimension; image, shot, montage, sequence. Use of
camera and li ght meter. Elements of compositi o n.
Editing sound film
a nd c onfo rming.
FILM TECHNIQU ES II
Expe ri ence in the produc t ion of l6mm films.
a nd clarity of the filmic statement.

Emphasis on expresiveness

FILM and POLITICS
A c ou r se directed t owa r d the investigation of the political use of
film . Politics has been defined as being concerned with distributi o n
of advantages and disadvantages among people, The wo rkin g definition,
then, of a political film is one which attempts t o establish either
the j ustice or injustice of this distribution, This argument will
generally, though not necessarily, be emotionally based rather th a n
rationally, Some of the quest ions we will be asking are the following:
What is a political film? What constitutes an effective political film?
Is there such a thing as a political film? What audience does th e
political film direct itself to?
Th e course is primarily a non-technical class in critical vi e win g,
cent e ring on the effects that a film has on an audience and t he
message it incorporates to a chieve those effects.
UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY
This course, open t o both photography and motion picture s tudents, will
consist of instruction in the skills and techniques of underwater photography . Lecture-discussion sessio ns and actual instructions in the
medium unde rwat er at both an indoor pool and in open water will make up
the course .
Pr e requisites: Ability to swim (you will be taught to function underwater
as part of the course) and basic skill in photogra phy and/or motion
pictures .

MOTION PICTURES (Contd .)
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DRAMATIC FILM
A course is proposed for t he Summer Session in which instruction will
be offered jointly b y the Theatre Department and the Motion Picture
Department . Acting students will b e offered the opportunity of learn ing
acting for motion pictures and having a medium within which to perform .
Motion Picture students will have the opportunity of learning all of the
crafts attendant upon the production of dramatic sound films. A number
of registrations will be open in each of the crafts, such as Di r ection,
Camera, Sound Recording, Scene Design, Grips, Gaffing, Editing. The
supervising instructor for Motion Pictures will be Gordon Weisenborn;
the Acting instruction is to be announced.
It is hoped that if s u fficient Acting students register th ey will be
able to perform in several sho rt dramatic sc e nes and will l earn the
prob lems of filmmaking in orde r that their acting in the medium can be
approached with the understanding of the medium's problems . The filmmaker students will have the opportunity of participating in the actor's
preparatio n of his part and in learning all of the basic requirements
of the production of dramatic films.

R AD I 0

WRITING NEWS PROGRAMS
How to write individual news stories; compiling them into five,
ten, and fifteen minute news broadcasts. Interviewing. Writing
a one-half hour News Special.
Note: These are radio news scripts. However, many of the writing
techniques are fundamental and applicable to TV news writing.
RADIO BROADCASTI NG I & II
A primary c ourse in r a dio broadcasting and radio station procedure.
Pra ctical experience in the main broadcasting functions: announcing,
r ecord music, "c ontrol board," broadcase news, radio writing, c ommercial
procedures. Radio as a medi um of public service aud for education.
Stat ion operation within th e "broadcast day ," Class offers
integrated practice in the various broadcastin g functions:
announcing,
writing, program building, acting, station management and program
directing , advertising, sales and promotions and record programs .
Emphas i s is on developing "individua lity" and personal style of
broadcasting .

COLLEGE RADIO
Radio Station Programs consist of producing radio programs in connection
with WCSB ' s radio schedule . Each program can vary in length, depending
on the student's schedule time, but c an be a program of music, news,
interviews, or special even t s . Broadcasting the programs is also a part
of this class, giving the student practical experience in "Board"
operation, and actual producti o n.
BROADCAST NEW3 - RADIO
Journalism for the broadcast media. News announcin g, analysis,
and the broadcast editorial. News gathering, editing, writing and
u se of news services and so urces .

TELEVISION

TELEVISION 1: FACILITIES ••••••
The basic television course requisite to ALL lab classes.
Comprehensive coverage of operational equipmen~its limitations and
accompanying terminology. Includes studio cameras, lenses, microphones,
control consoles, video tape, switchers, projectors, multiplexers, and
lights. Requisite to ALL television lab courses and recommended for a ll
students with an interest in RADIO, FILM and ADVERTISING.
REQUISITES:

None

TELEVISION PRODUCTION:

COMMERCIALS

An in-depth study of the television commercial analyzing intent,
concept, writing, production, mu s ic and unusual effects.
This course concentrates on the level of the communicative arts embodied
within the television commercial and will analyze prize-winning commerci a ls,
as well as commercials which have resulted in extraordinary sales increases
and attitudinal changes.
f\ ..:>tewo"t"thy te~. evision commercial writers and art directors will be guest
speakers discussing their own work and the amount of creative ;reedom
they feel is permitted within the limitations of the television commerci a l.
(Each student in this course will be required to conceive, produce and
submit to a television station, one television commercial inthe area
of public service.
REQUISITES:

TELEVISION

TELEVISION 2

OPE~ATIONS

PROCEDURES

Intensive concentration on routine TV control room operations
involving use of film, video-tape, and network programming. Planning
the programming, program log, general continuity, and live wrap-arounds.
Insertion of local commercials, station breaks, program promotions and
teasers, etc. into network programs, video tapes, and films.
REQUISITES: TV II - Studio; TV Program Management
TELEVISION FUNDAMENTALS
Comprehensive survey of departmental organization and function.
Job Classification and unions. Business practices and terminology.
Requisite to ALL television courses and recommended for all students
with an interest in RADIO, FILM and ADVERTISING.
REQUISITES:

None.
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MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION
Introduction: Definition of multi media. Fields in Which used are
theater, light shows, educational, sales training, industrial
communication. Components: audio--drama, music, sound effects;
visual--live actors, slides, film strips, motion pictures, videotape,
special effects. Examples: wide range, from Saturday Evening Post
·
presentation, thru special shows at various World Fairs, to presentday meetings. Possibilities for expansion. Danger of over-emphasis.
Tools: Live presentations - lighting effects, including strobe lights,
polarizing wheels, gimmicks, flash paper. Projection - every phase,
including slide, strip film, motion pictures, opaque, overhead,special
devices.
Staging: Scenery for live presentations; screens: portable, front, rear
projection; screens: built-in, front and rear, examples, combinations.
Combination: live and projected - examples; special designs -converted
buses, inflatable rooms, etc.
Control Devices: Pm1ched tape programmers - single step vs. continuous
run; magnetic tape programmers - single pulse vs. varied frequencies,
mini computers, single show vs repeater.
Use: Trade Shows - sales meetings, advance planning; logistic; obstacles;
actual operation. Permanent installations - company board rooms,
conference rooms, industrial training {factory and sales), government
briefing rooms, education systems, and others, including public libraries.
Final Three or Four Sessions: Class implementation: choose or assign a
subject, discuss application; class to review complete multi-media
field, choose best means of implementing subject; class to bring in
methods of implementing and staging; if possible, stage meeting.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING
Writing •••• for a living.
This course surveys the many different
fields in which a person can make a living as a professional writer.
The emphasis is on doing and students will have the opportunity to do
a wide variety of writing as the purpose of the course is to introduce
the student to many different areas of writing so as to help the student
decide where his or her talett and interests are most at home.
Publication of student's work is one of the goals of this course and
each student will be required to prepare and submit for publication
a piece of their own writing. Emphasis of this course is non-fiction
writing.

MU S I C

THEORY AND SIGHTSINGING I
A class in musical literacy , covering the following topics:
notation, basic caligraphy, major and minor scales and minor scales
and chords derived from t e trachords, duple and triple meteres, and
ear training (major and minor triads and some intervals).
3 weeks: M T W R F, 1: 30 to 3:20 . Beginning June 19, 1972
THEORY AND SIGHTSINGING II
A class carrying on fromthe above and including the following topics:
unusual and mixed meters, the modes, Roman numeral n otation, preliminary
harmonic analysis, and ear training (triads, major and minor t e trachords,
all intervals up to the octave except the 7th, and ch o rd progression
dictation) .
3 weeks: M T W R F, 1:30 to 3:20 . Beginning July 17, 1972

THEORY AND SIGHTSINGING III
A class carrying on from the above and including the following
topics: harmonic analysis of Bach chorales, the use of modal chords, the
construction of non-diatonic melodies based on ear repertory, simple
two-part and four-part writing, and ear training (augmented and
diminished triads, an introduction to seventh chords, and advanced
chord progression dictation) .
3 weeks : M T W R F, 3: 30 to 5:20 . Beginning June 19, 1972

ADVAN8ED CHORUS:

RENAISSAN:E MUSIC

An ensemble class in which Renaissance choral music (madrigals,
motets, and so forth) is studied and performed .
Beginning June 19, 19 72
6 weeks: M W F, 11:00 to 12: 30 .

NON-SCHEDULED CLASSES
THE PERFORMING COMPANY
The performing c ompany consists of about 60 members and is known as
THE FREE THEATER . It is made up of professionals and amateurs, students
of the college and members of the community, and teachers as well as
students .
It gives from three to eight performances a week . These are
well attended and give the members an opportunity to deal with live
performance and all its related problems. All members are expected to
attend Workshops every Wednesday, 7:00 to 10:00 pm, as well as being
available for rehearsals and performances . Each work runs two nights and
is preceded by intensive rehearsal, and the time required does not
coincide with the College schedule.
Prerequisite: Consent ofteacher .

DANCE

DANCE \\ORKSHOPS
These are movement skills courses. Workshop A is designed for
people who have never taken a c ourse in Dance before . Workshop B is
an intermediate level course to be taken after "A" or some previous
dance experience .
Each entail s creative application of principles
and skil l s of motion in bas ic dance expressions and exploration of
body s tructure and function. There is no laying-on of dance styles,
but r ather a progression that depends on increased perception of
onesself as a mover. Improvisation is also a part of the courses
since the approach includes the st udent's creative input as well as
technical information.

BEGI NNING CLASS
Open to a ll. For those with lit tle or not dance experience.
Individual a nd group work in t echnical movement s kills and
structured improvisations. Emphasis on understanding th e body and
its potential for movement.

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED CLASS
For th ose with some dance expe ri ence . The class includes advanced
t echnical work, structured and open improvisation and some beginning
composition.

TH EA TER

THEATER WORKSHOP
The workshop, consisting of voice, movement, technical theater and
dramatic l i terature "class es ", will culminate in the presen t ation
of theater pieces in the parks by p a rticipants in the Theater
Workshop .

P H Y S I C A L

E D U C A T I 0 N

Students may receive 1 credit in Physical Education if they
are e ngaged i n an acti v ity/program at any YMCA, JCC, etc. during
the summer.
Bring receipt s howing your participation to registrar's office
at time of re g istration.
Stud ents interested in a physical
education pr o gram are urged to see the program director, 2nd floor,
Lawson YMCA, 30 W. Chicago Avenue.

cooomooi~

A g raduated jogging program emphasizing the underlying physical
principles as well a s the fun and value of aerobic exercises.
People will run at their o>rn level - whether women or men, beginners
or experienced runners.
We will discuss at the first meeting what kind of equipment is
necessary, and we will use the lock and shower facilities at the
Mayor Daley Youth Foundation gym across the street from the College.

